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= = ===== ONE CENT= —Divided on Chinese 
Premier Okuma 
Resign LIES :

MM LIE S. S. The Canadian Bank

F LUSITANIA SUS
. - KM ii pWi

of Commercehead OFFICE. MONTREALAS NOT WARNED

Head Office—TORONTO

$15,000,000 
13,500,000

§MÊÊÊm%
ma
ailil Notification of the Nation, 

ubmarine.—Germans 
ig on HUI 60.

Losses in Defeat on the Dunajec Have 
Been Replaced by Vast 

Reserves

Went Down Ten Miles off Irish Coast 
Reported fall 1,388 Passengers 

Safe - Prominent Persons Aboard

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - - - - .

esmen, it became known 
ed to sending an ultimatum 
overnment is powerless l*. 
the probability is that ih„ 

will resign. The delibe!a. 
ise officials

Board of Director.:
Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. I.L.D.. P.C.L., Président.

LL.D., Vice-President
X ITALY AGAIN NEARING WARINCORPORATED 1»32 z. A. Leah. Esq.,

John Hoakln, ,,,_ **»»*,,,
Sir Lyman M. Jones.
Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.M.O.. K.C., LL.D. 
Frank 1*. Jones. Esq.
William Farwetl, Esq .
Charles Colby. Esq., M.

GERMANS SUSPECTED—The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
Germi in and Austrian Clerics Leaving Country__New

Army Organized—Turks Claim Victory 
Over Allies at Gallipoli.

concerning <he 
and China continue. The 
i cabinet council

Cause of Disaster Unknown—Local Officials Know 
Little as Yet, but Sinking Confirmed by Pri. 

vste Despatches—Company Will Give All 
Details Soon as Possible.

D.C.L.
A.. Ph D.

w tavelle, Ksq„ LL.D. A. Kingman. Esq.
Hon. W C. Edwards. E. R. Wood. Esq.
G. F. Galt. Eaq. Robert Stuart. Eaq.'

.. Gardner Stevens. Esq. Alexander Laird. Eaq.
.ew York, May 7. - The news of the sinking of A. C. Flumorfelt, Eaq. O. G Foster. Esq.. K.C,

the Cunard Liner ' Lusitania,” threw the world Into J- Fu,,“r- RaQ- George W. Allan, Baq.

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Aird. Assistant General Ma

wrrtl BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

to-day \
ing on supplies at Sasebo.

(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, May 7.—That Italy's entrance 
is close at hand Is shown to-day by the exodus of 
seven German and Austrian clerics from 
Greece, which is expected to follow 
reported to have recalled to Athens glutherios 
zelos, its great premier, who was forced to resign be
cause of the pro-German attitude of King Constan
tine.

:elved by the U. S. S, 
he American steamer 
flout warning while

Capital paid-up ... .. .i... .$6,500,000 

. 12,000,000 

90,000,000

Ue . 
Gul.| 

flying j

commit .ed i

into the war (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce).
Reserve Fund ... • » 

Total Assets over .
Italy, whileicials still In doubt 

ubmarlne which
PREMIER ASQUITH,

Who states that the Germans will be held account
able for all atrocities committed.

Italy’s lead, is 
Vent

ât state of chaos. Frenzied calls were received by 
the steamship offices, but they could throw but lit. 
tie light on the disaster. Stock markets were com-

Page, at London, 
n a detailed investigation, 
tdor Gerard has asked he 
Lich information as it

reported

pletely disorganized and prices tumbled to new lowBranches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands o? New- Details of the disaster are as yet unknown, 

although officials of the company state that they will
COMPANY WIL LPUBLISH ALL

FACTS OF LUSITANIA SINKING.
On the eastern front the Russians.and towns;

foundland. Jamaica, Cuba find Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

aided by the

reorganizing their lines 
• in the west 

in any serious

vast number of reserves at their disposal, 
ported to have succeeded In

publish the tri th of the matter as soon as it can tie 
obtained. It is now reported that the boat has been°rt8 late yesterday claim 

issians in Western Galicia 
■ east of Ypres. in Hand, 
rohn French, the Rrit;sh 
compelled to readjust hi, 
but the French 
a German victory in Bel- 
an attacks were 
tg taken on the flank by 
îry severely.
>ffice last night also 
pulsed, although the <; r-

New York. May 7.— General Manager Sum
ner, of the Cunard Steamship t 
der no circumstances will

after their defeat on the Dunajec, whilt 
the German attacks have not resulted

beached and nil 1 he passengers saved.
Fifty-cue representatives of Canadian firms 

on hoard

Every description of banking business trana- , says : “Un
aux information be 

kept back from the public. If the Lusitania has 
been sunk and we learn definitely that this has 
ben the case we will announce the fact.

“So far our cables have not been specific 
detailed.

well as nearly 100 British Army res<*i- 
vint*. The company w ill issue the passenger list «ni-

advantage to the enemy.
Austria's final proposals have been laid before the 

Italian Government, and so tense is the crisis that the 
Vatican, it is reported, has advised German 
trian ecclesiastics and theological 
Italy without delay. On the receipt of 
Berlin, the German school in Rome 
Italy has recalled all Italian teachers from 

A new Italian1 army has been organized 
trated at Brindisi, which indicates 
Italy taking action in the

Collections Kfleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

mediately. Thc complete list, it Is said, contained 
or 1 ,,,p names of 1,388 prominent person*, including I.tidy 

j Allan and daughter. Mr. F. ôrr Lewis, a director of 
jthc Canadian VlckmAlfred Owynne Vanderbilt. 
I Mr. and Mrs Albert Hubbard, Charles Frohmnn. the 
theatrical producer, and Alexander Campbell,

: ernl manager of John Dewar and Bons, and 
prominent Montrealers.

comma ii- I
and Aus-

stiulents to leave 
messages from 

has been closed. 
T urkey. 
and eoncen- 

the possibility of 
Besides her 

all diplomatic

-
repulsed

fj“ We have cabled to headquarters to send 
all information they have at once.”A la lu re-

cum in Bin LARGE STEAMER HELPING
es. and did get a footing 
Hill No. 60, southeast of 

ish captured it

LUSITANIA, IS REPORT.
near east, 

military preparations. Italy has taken
c xact location of the disaster according to

all reports, was about ten miles off KI nettle, off the 
southern part ol the Irish Const, and about fifteen 
miles from Queenstown.

New York. .May i.—The Cuiund I,me has receivedrecun' ]y.
measures possible before entering the 
the preparation of 
nino. the Foreign Minister, explaining why 
was taken.

So That Working Classes There are 
not Badly off in Comparison With 

Those Elsewhere

a. war. including 
a long statement by Baron Son-

the following cable from Llwi poi.i, 2.33 p.m.: — 
"Queenstown wires: Fast steamers and British ] 

destroyers were despatched with all speed to the I 
scene of th ■ disaster, 
by a German submarine.

Old Head wire begins. Large 
steamer just arrived in viciniij .,f Lusitania, 
parently rendering assistance.

Ived by way of Athens, 
8 who have arrived at 
kish army has 
mblned fire of the 
era of the expeditionary 
Ï to reliable information, 
gic positions on May 4, 
o receivé reinforcements

that step ap-
Thc Lusitania was torpedoedA Is-- lugs, patrols and 

other boats now on the spot taking bonis in tow. Mo
tor fishing beat with two of the

Austria continues to 
fortifications

concentrate troops and build 
on her side of the frontier, while

suffered
From a list of the passengers aboard the Lusitania, 

the following Montreal people have been noted :
1st Cabin.—Lady- Allan and maid.

Miss Gwen Allan.
Miss Martha Allan. 

t Miss Braithwaite.
Mr. Vivian Harcourt.
F. Orr Lewis.

The Lusitania was built U. ..... Fairfield Shin- <’abln.-Mls, Henrietta Carson. „f Sherbrooke. j
building Company. Glasgow. Punched in 1907. , f”'"4 lh*‘ ,h" b0!“ he' “c™ bM,ch"d |

and not sunk.

it is
reported that German troops are being sent to Bosnia 
and Dalmatia by way of Croatia.

.usitania’s boats isPRICE OF BOOTS HIGHER heading for Klneale. 
wired Kinsale agent to render every assistance to 
advise us if any boats are tow* .1 in there."

Liverpool agent says he has

The Kaiser has presided at a war council in Ber-Ten Shillings Benefit in Sickness Has Prevented Dis
integration of Many Homes and Invalided Declin

ing Into Ranks of Unemployable. ITW REIMS WITHlin, at which the chief discussion 
titu.de of Italy.

concerned the at- 
In addition to the military 

naval officers. Drs. Von Bethmann Hollwegg and \'on 
Jagow were present.

DETAILS OF THE ILL-FATED

AUSTRIA AGAIN STRAINED"LUSITANIA "—A FAST BOAT.
nking of which by <>r- (By W. E. DOWDING.)

London, April 23 (by mail).—In a previous letter I 
pointed out that the mistaken view that the English 
working classes are badly off In v'nparison with 
those in the -ether parts of th tr*4Elupik e-*»*»--titiVOable 
to Incomplete and inaccurate deductions drawn from 
the Government statistics.

Broadly, the important factors in the cost of liv
ing to all working classes may be stared thus.

(a) The influence of national and local adminis
tration.

The Turkish War Office has to-day issued 
other statement, asserting a heavy defeat has 
flicted on the Allies on the ttallipol! Peninsula. The 
communication, which is at r$kri#*c^«itls 
counts of the Dardanelles operations.

"An enemy battalion

yesterday, another vie- 
A Norwegian steamer 

1er Sceptre, which wai
been in- Rome, May 7. -Hourly incidents attest that Aue- 

j trian and German relations with Italy are strained 
up to the breaking point and it has been learned that 

i the Austrian Ambassador has delivered to Minister 
Sonnlno a note which foreshadows a rupture between 
Italy and the dual monarchy.

A similar note was delivered later by Prince Von 
Buelow, German Ambassador here, and then Minister 
Sonnlno conferred with the French Ambassador as 
thc representative of the Triple Entente and Rou
manian envoy. The meeting with the latter Is only 

mope indication that I he plans of Italy and Rou
manie dovetail.

A cabinet council is scheduled for May 8 when the 
opening of Parliament will bo decided upon or else 
indefinitely adjourned.

Huspenslon of 40 passenger trains on main lines 
was announced to-day by the railway administra
tion and It is understood that the action was taken 
to facilitate the movement of troops and munitions 
of war to concentration buses.

A Royal decree has been Issued by the Government 
authorizing suspension ..r telegraph and telephone 
services without notice.

When launched she was the large, 
afloat—her speed being 26.88 km.is per hour, 
was a turbine propelled steamer . f 31.650 tons 
and owned by the Cunard Steamship 
Liverpool.

and fastest ship

ompany, Lid.,

other ac-This brings the 
‘ms of German under- 
i to fifteen.

PASSENGERS NUMBERED 1,388.
Xcw York, May 7.—At Canard offices it is 

| stated that cables have been received from 
j Liverpool and (Queenstown confirming the sink- 
I ing of the Lusitania. She sank off of Kinsale

was annihilated WednesdayThe sub-
a determined effort in 
ing fish in the North

as the result of an attack of our troops against his 
At Ariburau part of the enemy’s strongly-left wing.

built intrcnchmcnts were captured. At Seddul Bahr 
the English and captured 

We have taken

we inflicted heavy losses OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Head.

Men in the Day’s News!
000000000000000000000000ooonoo oooooo

Mr. Geo. A. Slater, the new Vice-President <>f the

great quantities of ammunition. About twenty bouta belonging to the Lusi
tania are in the vicinity of the place she sank.

Cables from Queenstown at 4.59 p.m. state 
tlmt all waiting craft in the harbor has been dis
patched to render assistance.

The distress call sent out by the Lusitania 
follows

(b) The cost of furniture.
(c) Changes in the “fashions” of food.
None of these factors enters Into the calculations 

made by the official statistician 
fluently consistently ignored by controversialists, yet 
we shall see that they have a profound influence 
upon the conclusion that should be drawn from the 
available material.

cmaster in the British 
■ th® Under-Secretary 
Princess Patricias up 

illed officers, 20; other 
ivision; Officers. :\"2;

ten enemy machine guns." 
Allied warships are again bombarding Turkish vil

lages on the Gallipoli peninsula with 
the town of Maidos being again set afire, 
artillery exchanges between the

and are conse- incendiary shells

Montreal Branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, is

Iwarships and the
shore batteries of the Turks continue without 

The French War Office declares that

of the leading «-.an .racturers in
the country'. Home twenty odd years a-., hi- found
ed the shoe firm which hears his name

“Come at once, llig list. Position 
10 miles south of Kinsale.

Kinsale Head is southwest of the harbor of

In the last 
a complete check, at-

yesterday by tlm m. 
hancellor of the 
presenting the liipmr 

It was conducted 
the result has been 

i left the conference 
>8: to the Daily Tele- 
ndent.

The influence of administrative 
plifled best by

ml by mak- I
ing a high grade shoe, branding it a ml advertising ; 
it under its name, has built up a big business. In Cork, 
many respects Mr. Slater Is the leader in the Made, j 

in-Canada" movement, being one of the comparative-

week the enemy has suffered 
tended with heavy losses, 
the Woevre and the Vosges, it says the German losses 
in that time have totalled 35,000 
of the finest German regiments have been decimated.

Vienna and Berlin declare that they have followed 
up their victory on the Dunajec by the capture of Tar- 
now and that another offensive

progress is exem- 
°ur systems of National Health In- 

These measures 
upon the resources of

bx-
!n districts of the Meuse.

surarice and Old Age Pensions, 
have checked the heavy drain 
the working classes, and along with 
been other measures operating to reduce 
to which a

Half a dozen LUSITANIA HAS BEEN BEACHED-
PASSENGERS ARE BELIEVED SAFE.

London, May 7.— The Lusitania ia reported 
to have been beached. Her passengers and

M_ ,P », , ar<- believed safe, according to Lloyds.
Mr. r. H. Wardleworth. the newly clmiud pi.-;-i-l _______J

dent of the Montreal Branch of the Canadian M um- v» - ai - . . ,, .... „ ,
facturera- Association, is a director of N,f ' ,7, °f H'u ‘S' 7’~'‘ "a,rae4 ,r0m “ aUthoritaUv.
Drug and Chemical Company. Mr. Wardlew,,,, „ 1 m,. ' httt the company would diplomatic aource that luly I, non expecting an In-
an Englishman by birth, but came to ihis ............ norts^ th«t 11fTn H '"""'l"'' 7 f* *° '"G'-V In the form of an ultimatum from the ceniral
atw.it a dozen years ago. and became ,denude,, ........ Tie Com,it ï U ' h"r ln“’nt"m-' b«
a number of important interesta. He is l-reside,,, f rw.Pil, S ^ ""'W r*P°rt" " j “"™mt'roml»lnK demand for Trlette, then Trentino.

the Society of Chemical industry and .ones , ...... .. At the nroHc,, I tin,, hi „• r „ I l'"' AdrtoUc- ,,rulNÜ,,y by 11 Prompt de-
Intereat in all ,c,entitle and education», mown,. ,.,... ! cent the UMCO fir eV r 1 !’ T ' ^ fr"m "lda "r lhe By
. . . . , . . L,Pt UntOtitirmeU loports from Liverpool thus awaiting an ultimatum—which. If delayed willAf w days ago he returned rom a ,r,p to , „i„d , and other sources. 1 he provoked hy‘ moblliatidn or other he. He acU-

Sta.ee, where he was invesilgatlng the work carried , Officials are making every effort to ageer- Italy hopes 
on by the Commercial Museum at Philadelphia, the ! tain the truth or the falsity of the report 
Bureau of Standards at Washington, and ihe Mil-j On board the Lusitania, besides the officers 
len Institute at Pittsburg. Mr. Wardleworth is an sr-1 and .crew, there are about. .1,388 passengers I 
dent Imperialist, being Vice-President of the imper- j among them a number of prominent Arneri- 
lal Heme Re-Union Association of Montreal. cans.

them there ha We
ly few manufacturers in Canada to advert is- n-.-ir 
output under a brand. He takes a keen ir.lt-i* ,t m all 
progressive movements.

the expense 
Theman is put during unemployment, 

ten shillings benefit in 
borne from being broken

sickness has saved many a movement directed 
against the Beskid Basses appears likely to force the 
surrender of the Russians in that region.

General Botha invading German Southwest 
has occupied the important railroad 
Karl bib and other railroad stations, capturing 
number of locomotives and other rolling stock. Kari- 
blb was occupied after a forced march of thirty-five 
miles over a waterless desert.

ITALY WANTS OTHER NATIONS
TO MAKE FIRST MOVE FORWARD.

up, and has prevented many 
an invalid from declining into the ranks of the un
employable. The

ht PICTURES.

Picture Censors have 
the Johnson-Willard 
the first public 

Gayety Theatre

working classes have been large 
consumers of patent medicines, social 
checked to junction onlegislation has 

some extent the patent medicine habit, 
ere s in other words, less resort to the purchase 
expensive medicines than there was in the days 

beforfe the Insurance Act.
Under the 

the great

a great

heading of administration 
improvement that has been 

rrL0', trans,t in Urba" districts. The expend!- 
mllv ,'°U‘a m setting to and from work is a grad- 
thm ”ening ltcm: reduced return fares by bus, 
ittm ef" tra‘n have alao had some effect upon this 
tor hrm. ’Xb™dlture- B has even become possible 
^hous "cider, take advantage of cheaper 

ocallties that were Inaccessible in

comes also

I DOTH made in the ITALIAN SITUATION IS CAUSING
GERMAN GOVERNMENT MUCH ANXIETY.

Berlin (via Amsterdam.), May 7.—The Italian sit* to throw upon the central empires the 
j appearance of beginning the conflict.uation is causing the German Government 

anxiety.nent Rates: It was admitted that the situation is 
ous. The Austro-German victory in Galicia 
pected to have marked effect on Italy 
fluence her against Joining the Allies, but 
t-rary seems to have happened.

"We shall do well to reckon with

I

and in- 
the con-

inner, $1.50 has PREPARED TO LEAVE PEKIN.
Tien Tzin, China, May 7.—Japanese 

China, Kki Hioki. has prepared to leave Bekln.
a m?r? P_ar88<;,lg« l’S were the following: Japanese troops are being moved toward Manchur-

of age to-day. was horn at Carence. On, „„d ........  j ônbbtdTavki^T^Thom^Lad"/^^^ "" Wh‘Ch ^
cat»d at the Ottawa Grammar School, lie is *.ne Alexander Canyibell, General Manager of John 
of the best known public men in the connu>. as | Dewar and Sons, Chas. Frohman and F. Qrr 
well as being a great captain of Industry. Senator Lewis.
Edwards is head of the well-known mmber firm of Fifty-one representatives of Canadian firms 
Ottawa which bears his name, a director of : ne supplying England with war material, and at 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, president of the least 100 British reservists who were going 
Canada Cement Company, and of the Smart-W- *.ds home to join the colors were also aboard.
Company. The Senator has many outside hobbies, 
which include everything from free trade to the pre
vention of tuberculosis and from 
the back-to-the-land movement. He is some urnes 
spoken of as the last surviving 
trader in Canada. The Senator is one of the most 
universally liked men in Canada to-da>

Minister to

^«Clothing; that for boots and 

«ally , *y Secm trlvial to the economist 

“r<* but o ’ lh‘S lnformatton from columns of 
'bat ing. ‘ 15 the ag«regate of 

C ,.m h°W 'he money Is 
t-Jothlng. furniture 

cheaper 
be observed 
of flannelette 
in^ classes.
■We of

ding Receptions, 
itale. Solicited.

ted Orchestra.

Hon. W. C. Edwards, who is Seventy-one jears
the arrival of 

serious news from Rome," says the Lokal Anzeiger

the same opinion, but says that "Nothing will find 
Germany and the military authorities

bo on. These 
who habit-

The Frankfurter Zeitung is apparently of
flg- GREEK PREMIER RECALLED.

Athens, May 7.—Former Premier Venizclos, who 
was forced out of-, the government because of his 
insistence that Greece should enter war on the side 
of the Allies, has been recalled to Athens by King 
Constantine.

such small points
unprepared."spent, 

and beddingInstructor in the 
Vter April at No. 
»ly at Miss Poole's 
town 210.

generallythan they WAR BETWEEN JAPAN AND CHINA
IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN AVERTED.

were. In this connection it 
that the official statistics 

which Is In great use among the work- 
very thiPt-ovement In the cut and 

*««r and Ul„r / Cla8a clothln» makes for longer 
let ol l,ct ln 6 r 1686 «tPtraaiture. As a mat
te» " normal time, there I,

a»the,Ulnd°b ,C,l0thlng b8cause P==Ple buy 

e„,b“ Zt T Cl0,heS aa th8'r higher 
«and.ni bn ’ 8 thelr «andard, but if the

lea, cost t!T then “ 18 poMlble to dress at 
«MCI,,,, areS‘tban ,ormeriy- Women and children 
UMd 10 be, Drool ! 8Wathed 80 heaviiy aa they 

The popuiame 'y ,!h8y are a" ‘he healthier for it. 
hoot protector, ! rUbber heeI and “‘her forms

^t of b«,t re’L 6 TUebt B bi* Change tn ‘he 
Hhow that the nHn ’ A"" b°0t renewaL Statistics 
* ”« teveal the ,«t^! rl8e"' but «tatistic, 
"lone among th fact that millions of 

lhelr footwe

the life

take no notice
Tokio. May 7.—War between Japan and China has 

been averted, according to assurances given in official 
circles here. It was learned that the Chinese Gov
ernment has definitely decided to grant the demands 
made by the Japanese Government.

conservation to

out-and-outfrue-probably not
tâfÉÊÉmNews that continued peace between the two Orien

tal empires is assured, caused a demonstration 
among the pacificist element but at no time has the 
city - been excited.

W"-
k Al I

■B-
mm/- f

The Earl of Rosebery, Archibalff Philip Primrose, j 
was born sixty-eight years ago to-day. He is one of ! 

the big men of Great Britain. As a young man. Lord 
Rosebery was said to have three ambitions, 
ing "o marry the richest woman in England, th° 
ond to win the Derby, and the third to ;>e Prim*- Min
ister of the country. He attained all thre« He 
married a daughter of Baron Rothschild.
Derby, and was Prime Minister of thc country for 
a time. eH was educated at Eton and at Oxford. 
His parlalmentary experience Included an under- 
secretaryship in the Home Office, Secretary for For
eign Affairs and Prime Minister, the latter position 
beir.g held for the years 1894 and 1898. 
of the world’s greatest orators, and is possessed of 
remarkable ability, but finds It difficult to work 
with others. He prefers to follow the lone furrow, 
to the beaten path, and for thia reason has not taken 
an active part In the political life of the country dur-

k

B Jjl
;

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo be-oo LINER CENTURIAN TORPEDOED. Oo -o
Liverpool, May 7.—The liner Centurian has 

O béen torpedoed by a German submarine. The 
O crew was saved.

This is probably the Harrison liner Cen- 
O turien, of Liverpool, owned by T. and J. Har- 
O risen. She is a ship of 3,850 tons, carrying 
O passengers and freight between Liverpool and 
O French porte. She is 399 feet long and 51,2 
O feet beam. There is a freighter of the earn# 
O name, of 2,778 tons, owned by the Hopkine 
O Steamship Co., of Cleveland, and a steam traw- 
O led Centurian, also.

O O
Twon iheO

working Casses extend ZliVof 

using boot-protectors. For a few 
a Pair of boots may be almost dou- 

considerable reduction of expenditure 

and 0t ""“"-Proof cloth-^„r^x;.drthcinr,urace
oo oar by
OWed.
Ois| allowed 

and bats,
*>» the Oed He is oneO

o
o

X,» *MAL=*MATED

10 dtal*ngs Aroa,1

i I

o E;5lCOPPER RIGHTS.
Stock Exchange hgs

tnonated Copper rights.
..agiir-o mt

o The Cun ard 8.S. Lusitania, which 
west of Queenstown.

. .♦admitted o ih was torpeoded to-day off Kinaals. Ireland. This ia fifteen miles miooooooooooooooooooooooo ing recent years.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able and wlllln 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquirima are cordially incited

for the 
it to act
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